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IN THE

Supreme Court of the United States

OCTOBEFt TEVtM, 1972

No. 71-1336

In reApplicationofFRE LE POOLE GrlIFFITHS,

FOR ADMISSiON "FO THE BAR,

Appelkt,,t.

ON APPEAL FR01_,I THE SUPRE_IE COURT OF CONNECTICUT

APPELLEE'S BRIEF

_ _. ._ _._

Opinion Below

The opinion of the Supreme Court of Connecticut is re-

ported in 162 Conn. 249," --A.2d--(1972). It is also

included in the Appendix to the Jurisdictional Statement at

22-39.

Jurisdiction

The jurisdietion of the Supreme Court to review this deeision

by appeal is conferred by 28 U.S.C. §1257 (2).



Questions Presented

1. DoesConnecticut Superior Court Rule 8(1), which
requiresthat anapplicantfor admissionto thebarbe a citizen
of the United States,discriminateunreasonablyand uncon-
stitutionally againstalienssituated as is the Appellant, de-
privingherof equalprotectionof the laws?

2. Does Rule 8(1) contraveneexclusiveFederalpower
overimmigration?

3. DoesRule 8(1) unconstitutionallyburden the Appel-
lant's right to determineher nationalitytherebyviolating her
rightsunder the First Amendmentof the United StatesCon-
stitution?

Statutes Involved

CONNECTICUT PRACTICE BOOK, "SECTION 8, QUALIFICATIONS

FOR ADMISSION: TO entitle an applicant to admission to the

Bar, except under Sec. 12 of these rules, he must satisfy the

committee:

FroST, That he is a citizen of the United States."

(Sec. 12 applies to admission of attorneys of other jurisdic-

tions who must be citizens. )

Statement of the Case

The Appellant is an applicant for admission to the bar of

Connecticut. She is a resident and taxpayer of New Haven,

Connecticut and has complied with all the conditions and

requirements for admission to take the bar examinations

except that she is not a citizen of the United States. Although



shecouldeasilybecomeacitizenof tileUnitedStatesby reasdn
Ofher marriageto a United Statescitizeu,shehaselectedto
remaina citizenof the Netherlandsandhasnot filed anddoes
not intendto file a declarationof__intentto becomea citizen
of thiscountry. 8 U.S.C.§§1427(1_),1430(a). Shefiled with
theclerkof the SuperiorCourt anapplicationfor admissionto
the bar and the standingcommitteeoll recommendationsfor
admissionto the barof New HavenCountyrecommendedto
the bar of that countythat her applicationbe deniedasshe
wasnot a citizenand thusfailedto meetthe requirementsof
the rulesof the SuperiorCourt for admissionas an attorney.
At a meetingof thebar of New HavenCounty,the report of
the standingcommitteeon recommendationsfor admissionto
the bar waspresentedand_themembersof the bar voted to
acceptthe report of the committeedenyingher application.
Shethereuponpetitionedthe SuperiorCourt for New Haven
Count3ffor a decreethat shebe permittedto takethe exana-
ination asa candidatefor the bar and that shebe declared
eligible for suchadmission. Her petition wasdeniedon the
gronndthat shedid not meet-the necessaryqualificationsof
beinga citizenof theUnited States_which is the first require-
mentprovidedby §8of the rulesof theSuperiorCourt govern-
ing admissionto the Connectic_ltbar. PracticeBook§8(1).

From this judgment the Appellant appealed to the Supreme

Court of Connecticut. Her assignment of errors claimed that

the court erred in not declaring §8(1) of the Practice Book to

be unconstitional; in not exercising its inherent power to waive

the provisions of §8(1), in order to avoid injustice to the peti-

tioner and in overruling the several claims of law which she

made as follows: "a. Rule 8(1) of the Superior Court Rules

discriminates unreasonably against aliens situated as is the



petitioner,deprivingthemtherebyof theirConstitutionalRight
to equalprotectionof the law; b. All formsof discrimination
againstaliensarepresumedinvalid unlessthe Stateshowsan
overwhelmingor compellinginterest in maintainingdiscrim-
ination, c. SuperiorCourt Rule 8(1) interfereswith the
Federalpower over immigration, d. SuperiorCourt Rule
8(1) asappliedto the petitionerviolatesinternationalpublic
policy and the First Amendmentof the United StatesCon-
stitntion by burdeningpetitioner'sright freely to determine
her nationality, e. SuperiorCourt Rule 8(1) createsan
unreasonableand arbitraryclassificationwithout rational rela-
tion to the petitioner'sfltnessor capacityto practicelaw. f.

Superior Court Rule 8(1) violates equal protection in that it

treads upon fundamental personal rights without satisfying the

more stringent tests established for such regulations, g.

Superior Court Rule 8(11 does not promote a compelling

governmental interest, h. Superior Court Rule 8(1) imposes

an impermissible burden upon interstate travel." (App. J. S.

2'2-24)."

The Supreme Court of Connecticut nnanimously overruled

the Appellant's assignment of errors and upheld the constitu-

tionality of Rule 8(1). (App. J.S. 39)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

I.

Connecticut Rule 8(1) is a reasonable requirement to protect

the state's vital interest in the integrity of its judieiaI and gov-

ernmental structure. As a bar admission rule it is intended

to keep the machinery of the state under control of the eiti-

*"App. J. S," _ refers to the Appendix to the Jurisdictional
Statement,



zensof the stateand-thuspassesthe test of reasonableness;
in addition the interestprotectedis vital, and thus it passes
the morestringenttest asan alienageclassification.No in-
quiry beyond reasonablenessis really needed. The reason
that an alienageclassificationthus receivesspecialscrutiny,
namely,the alien'snon-participationin government,failshere
becausethat non-participationis_thepurposeservedby the
classification. [To admit the test is to allow the classifica
tion.] A Connecticutattorneyis an ofl%erof the Court who
actsby and with the authorityof the State.asa commissioner
of the SuperiorCourt; becauseof this power which he has
beengiven,the Stateis legitimatelyconcernednot only with
theprofessionalintegrity andcompetenceof the bar,an iaater-
estwhich hasbeenheld to be sufficientlystrongto outweigh
certainFirst Amendment claims; but also, with the integrity

of participation in and exercise of actual government power.
" L - - - _

It is the almost universal practice in the United States to

limit such participation in government to citizens, and tfiis

policy is sanctioned by State and Federal laws, and In_terna- _

tional Agreements both generally and with specific reference

to the legal professsion.

II.

Rnle 8(1) does not conflict with any discernible Federal

policy. When it acts in the area of aliens and naturalization,

Congressional power !s ad-lfii_t{edly exclusive; but Congress

has not entered the field of professional licensing and citizen-

ship qualifications, and has in fact sanctioned such qualifica-

tions. The latest revision of the immigration laws is not in-

consistent with these qualifications. The alleged effect upon

aliens' distribution and travel is imaginary and, even ff real,

allowable in light of the interest served by the rule.



III.

The principle assertedof a right to choosenationalitv has
doubtful legal significancein this countryas internationalor
constitutionallaw, sinceit is not part of any treaty, and in
fact hasbeencontradictedsubstantiallyby this Cotlrt. The
'right' cannotbe found in the First Amendmentunlessa flag
saluteis the equivalentof the processof acquiringcitizenship,
and the powersof the United Statesasa sovereignnationare
limited below thoseof other nationsbv somestricturenot to
be foundin theConstitution.

ARGUMENT
I.

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment does not prevent Connecticut from con-

ditioning admission to practice law upon the appli-

cant's possession of United States citizenship.

Under the emerging equal protection principles the state

retains the right to classify and Connecticut Superior Court

Rule §8(1), which restricts the practice of law to citizens, is

a reasonable regulation to protect the state's vital interest in

the integrity of its judicial and governmental structure.

It is well established that a lawfully admitted alien as well

as a citizen is a "person" for equal protection purposes. Tmax

v. Ra/ch, 239 U.S. 33, 39 (1915); Takahashi v. Fish and Game

Commissio_ 334 U.S. 410, 420 (1948); Graham v. Richardson,

403 U.S. 365, 371 (1971). The Equal Protection Clause does

not guarantee, however, that all persons be treated in the

same manner; it only proscribes discrimination which lacks a
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rational basis for difference, in classification. McGowan v.

Maryland, 366 U.S. 420 (1961); Graham v. Richardson, supra,

at 371. This Court has never held that discrimination based

on alienage, like discrimination based on race, is per se irra-

tional. It is true that this Court has rejected foreign citizen-

ship as a basis for state restrictions on ownership of property

and employment in particular occupations characterized by

this Court as "the common-occupations of the community.'"

Truax v. Raich, supra, at 41-; Oyama v. California, 332 U.S. 633,

(1948); Sei Fujii v. California, 38 Cal. 2d 718, 242 P.2d 617

(1952). However, a notable exception to the rule prohibiting

the exclusion of ,aliens in particular occupations is the profes-

sions. See Article "Constitutionality of Restrictions on Aliens'

Bights to Work," 57 Colum. L.B. 1012, 1026 (1957).

In Connecticut, as well as most of the states, lawyers must

be citizens. This is accomplished by including it in the re-

quirements for admission -to practice by statute or court rule.

In Connecticut the Snperior Court, being the rule-making

authority for bar admission, adopted the citizenship require-

ment as the first qualification for all applicants. Coma. Prac-

tice Book §8(1). This rule has been in effect since its adop-

tion in 1879. See Conn. Practice Book 1879 §4(3) and 8.

The requirement of citizenship is intended to ensure that one

whose professional life is intimately involved in the structure

and authority of the state will have a more formal and long

term connection to it than-is-provided by geographical coin-

cidence.



A. The proper constitutional test o[ Rule §8(1), as a

dassiIication, is its reasonable relation to an allow-

ed purpose.

Confusion arises in this case because it involves two strands

of thought, bar admission and alienage. It can be viewed as

a bar admission case involving the problems of alienage or as

Appellant insists, an alien discrimination case involving the

legal profession. The Court below saw this as a bar admis-

sion case and phrased its opinion largely in the terms of

"reasonable relationship" which had been held appropriate to

such rules . In the process the Connecticut Supreme Court

held that §8(1) also passed the more stringent standards of

"strict judicial scrutiny" as an alienage classification. If it

has passed "strict judicial scrutiny" a fortiori it is a reasonable

rule.

1. The equal protection guarantee does not prohibit a

state from classifying its residents if the distinction

is based on a rational purpose.

The "reasonable relation" test was first applied in the Taka-

hashi case. This test permits a classification only if the classes

delimited by the legislature reflect actual difference which are

related to the varying treatment given them and such treatment

is in furtherance of a legislative purpose. It struck down a

state statute which prohibited the issuance of commercial fish-

ing licenses to persons "ineligible to citizenship." Takahashi

v. Fish and Game Commis.gion, supra.

This Court has always applied the "reasonableness" test to

classifications challenged under the Equal Protection Clause

of the Fourteenth Amendment and just last term unanimously

reasserted its correctness. Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S. 71, 75-76

(1971). Moreover, it has never been denied that "reasonable-



ness"is the proper test of permissibilityof a bar admission
rule. Schwarev. Board of Bar Examiners, 353 U.S. 232, °39

(1957); Cummings v. Mis.s'&iri, 4 Wall. 277, 319-320 (1866).

A State may require high standards of qualification but all),

qualification must have-a rational connection with the appli=

cants' fitness or capacity to practice law. Schware v. Board of

Bar Examiners, supra, at 239.

In circumstances where it _appears generally unlikely that a

classification can be reasonable, this Court has said that the

standard of "'strict judicial scnltiny" will apply; but this does

not mean the abandomnent of the "reasonableness" test for

something stronger.

2. The factors which warrant "strict judicial scrutiny"

are not present in this case.

Alienage per se has never been termed an invidious or "par-

ticularly dubious classification." Brief for Appellant at 9-10.
An examination of the cases cited therein will show that alien-

age wiU not be allowed as a permissible classification when

it conceals an invidious discrimination, or when the purposes

served are not sufficient to=satisfy the requirements of equal

protection. Alien land ownership laws were struck down on

equal protection grounds because there is no presumption of

validity to racially discriminatory a]ien classifications. Sei

Fujii v. California, supra, at 730. It has not even been sug-

gested that Rule 8( 1 ), in intention or application, discriminates

on the forbidden standard of race or nationality. Moreover,

the Court below found no intent to put aliens at an economic

disadvantage (App. J. S. 37),. Appellant has not advanced

any reason to controvert that finding except an obtuse sugges-

tion that the Connecticut legislature might have enacted protec-
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tionist lawsfor someotherbusinessactivities. Brief for Ap-
pellantat 32. It is not clearwhat bearingthis hasuponthe
motivationof the judges who drafted Rule 8(1) a century ago.

The now famous footnote 4 to United States v. Carolene

Products Co., 304 U.S. 144, 152-153 (1938), apparently has

been accepted as the explanation for the different standard of

review. Grahan_ v. Richardso*L supra at 372. Justice Stone

suggested that the presumption of constitutionality is weak-

ened, and judicial scrutiny more acute, when a challenged

law facially reveals an infringement of a constitutional provi-

sion, or when it restricts the operation of the political proc-

esses which would tend to bring about its own repeal, if thought

undesirable by participants in that process. "Prejudice against

discrete and insular minorities may be a special condition,

which tends seriously to curtail the operation of those political

processes ordinarily to be relied on to protect minorities, and

which may call for a correspondingly more searching judicial

inquiry." 304 U.S. 144, 153, n. 4 (1938). The problem is

not discreteness or insularity in the case of a positively phrased

rule as applied to the well-educated wife of an American citi-

zen. It can be seen that the justification for special scrutiny,

namely, potential defects in the democratic structure, is pre-

cisely contradicted by tile very reason for Rule 8(1), namely,

to restrict participation in the machinery of government to

citizens under that government. To admit that the purpose

is valid, is to deny the need for the test of special scrutiny.

It appears that this purpose is valid although an elaborate

demonstration would seem unnecessary for the principle is

really self-evident. To deny its validity, is to require, con-

stitutionally, that aliens have access to the franchise and to

elective ofllce; yet aliens are almost universally and by con-



stitutionalprovision,barredfrom participationin the govern-
ment:_tructureasvotersandofficeholders.

Moreover,the purposeconstitutesa sufficient"specialpub-
lic interest"to iustify an other_visesuspectclassification.On _
occasionthisCourt hasupheld:a"specialpublic interest"doc-
trine to iustify classifications-basedon alienage. See e.g.
Crane v. New York, 9_,39 U:S. 195 (1915). (the prohibition '-

of employment of aliens on public works projects). This doc-

trine was primarily based on the idea that "whatever is a

privilege rather than a right may be made dependent on citi-

zenship." People v. Crane, 214 N.Y. 154, 164, 108 N.E. 427,

430 (t915). Although this Court unanimously reiected this con-

cept in the distribution of welfare benefits it did not rule out its

continuing vitality in other contexts. Gral_am v. Richardson,

supra at 374.

The "special public interest" theory .has fallen into disre-

pute because the reasons which have been advanced in sup-

port of it in the previous alienage classification cases have

been artificial or archaic. T_hese have been variants of "prop-

erty interest" theories, relics of the era when property was

seen _,s the ultimate political reality; or the feudal restrictions

on alien land ownership, which, in their time served a vital .

interest in the preservation of-the state. The nation no longer

depends on knight-service, or scutage for its defense. These -

representations and structures no longer serve their purpose,

namely, the preservation of the state as an entity, and an iden-

tity. This purpose, this "special public interest" is now

served by laws which concern citizenship, and participation

in the political process, and which are constitutional as applied

to aliens if they are reasonably re!a_ted to this purpose.
_ = ....
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B. The state has a legitimate, and even "vital" interest

in protecting the integrity o/its governmental and

judicial processes.

The Court below did not dwell on this proposition at great

length, because it is self-evident in almost any theory of the

structure of a democratic society. If the institution of gov-

ernment, and particularly the judiciary, do not function as

they should, or if public confidence in their performance is

imperfect, then the state in every literal sense is less viable

than it could and should be. Government in this country has

attempted to protect this interest, with reference to the two

subjects here under consideration, attorneys and aliens. It

will be seen that regulations in these areas have been sustained

which would have been clearly unconstitutional but for this

overriding interest.

1. To protect the integrity of the judicial process,

states have closely regulated the practice of law.

While the state may not be "arbitrary" in denying admis-

sion to the bar, nonetheless it is clear that it may require

high standards of an individual to practice law. The

validity of close supervision of the legal profession

has been repeatedly reaffirmed by this Court. Ex

parte Burr, 9 Wheat. 529 ( 189.9.4); Cummings v. Missouri, s_lpla;

Ex parte Garland, 4 Wall. 333 ( 1866); Theard v. United States,

354 U.S. 278, 281 (1957); Schware v. Board of Bar Exami_ers',

stlpra. (Opinion of Frankfurter, J., concurring). This was

not simply to protect the public from private loss due to un-

scrupulous or incompetent private counsellors. The more

important objective has always been recognized as public faith
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andconfidencein tile systemof justice,becausethe legalpro- -
fessionis largelyresponsiblefor "the safekeepingof thiscoun-
try's legalandpolitical institutions." Konigsberg v. State Bar

of California, 366 U.S. 36, 52 (1961). Morever, a state may

choose to police its bar by admission procedures as well as by

deterrence and punitive post-admission sanctions, Law St_-

- dents Civil Rights Research Cmmcil v. Wadmond, 401 U.S_

154, 167 (1971).

The interest in the integrity_and quality of the legal profes- --

sion has survived strong constitutional challenges based on

the ft|ndanaental personal rights of free speech and association.

Lawyers may be required to support a professional organiza-

tion, despite disagreement with its public position or policies,

because of the greater benefit to the profession, and hence to

societ).,, which would accrue from a unified bar. Lath rop v.

Do_.ohue, 367 U.S. 820 (1961). A bar admission applicant's

political views may be subject_to a certain amount of scrutiny, _.

despite a deterrent effect upon First Amendment rights, be- -

cause a state may legitmately be concerned about the loyalty

of "a limited class of persons in or aspiring to public positions

by virtue of which they could, if evilly motivated, create

seriou:; danger to the public safety." Konigsberg v. State Bar,

supra at 54. "Lawyers who are - of the courts have

- been included in [that] rnbric." Law Students Civil Rights

Cowwil, Inc. v. Wadmond, 299 F, Supp. 117, 12,5 (S.D.N.Y.

1969) aff'd. 401 U.S. 154 (1971). When the inquiry centers

on freedom of association the il_determinativeness of any gen-

eralization has led the court to require the same stm_dards of

proof as to laaowledge of and interest to further illegal pur-

poses which are required for criminal convictions. Baird v.

State Bar of Arizona, 401 U.S. 1 (1971); Re Stolar, 401 U.S.

r_ • :
_._ - .
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23 (1971). On the same day, however, the Court re

the legitimacy of a properly circumscribed examination of a

bar applicant's political beliefs which was intended to insure

that he could take the oath of admission in good faith. Law

Students Research Council, Inc. v. Wadmond, s_pra at 163-

164. No citation is required to show that any of these incur-

sions into protected First Amendment freedoms would be dis-

allowed in any other circumstances which did not so closely

concern the integrity of the government itself.

Justice Miller's view of the attorney's place in our govern-

ment was not challenged in 1866, and is unassailable now.

"That fidelity to the government under which he lives,

a tn_e and loyal attachment to it, and a sincere desire for

its preservation, are among the most essential qualifica-

tions which should be required in a lawyer, seems to me

too clear for argument . . . [F]or ages past, the members

of the legal profession have been powerful for good or

evil to tile govenament. They are, by the nature of their

duties, the moulders of public sentiment in questions of

government, and are every day engaged in aiding in the

construction and enforcement of the laws.'" Ex parte Gar-

land, supra, at 385-386 (dissenting opinion ).

At issue in that case was the determination of the proper

governmental authority to regulate admission to the bar of

this Court and constitutional restraints on legislative action;

not the need for admission standards, or the vital role of the

bar in our government.
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2. To protect its citizenry and the integrity of its gov-

ernmental processes, states-and the Federal Gov-

ernment have restricted the political activities of-

aliens and barred them from positions which would

present a possible con-flict of loyalties.

"Citizenship is membership in a political society and im-

plies a duty of allegiance on the part of the member and a

duty of protection on the part of society." Luria v. United

States, 231 U.S. 9, 22 (1913). This theory of government as

a reciprocal trust between the state and the citizens who com-

prise it is at least asold ag Pl_to's Crito and age has not

diminished its vitalil_)'. Some of the reciprocal obligations

apply to, and are demanded of, all residents. See United

StatE's v. Wong Kim, Ark,.169.U.S. 649, 655 (1898). There

are, however, important and instructive differences between

the obligations and rights of the citizens and of the resident

aliens, in relation to the state. All these differences stem from

the inescapable political truth that "'Citizenship in this nation

is a part of a co-operative affair, the citizenry is the country and

the country is its citizenry." A_royim v. Rusk, 387 U.S. 253,

268 (1967). =

Aliens are barred from participation in the actual operation __

of government and especially from making policy choices in

govermnent, because they do not have sufficient identification

with the state. This is not a question of competence norof

"loyalty" as measured by oaths, but one of common sense.

One who wishes to participate in decision-making ought to

have a formal commitment to the results of the decision making

process, and the fundament-al d_ision making process to which -

aliens are denied access is voting. Generally, aliens cannot

stand for election, and cannot vote anywhere in the United
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States,and this has been true since 1926. Harisiades v.

Shatlghnessy, 342 U.S. 580, 586, n. 10 (1952). Before that

time, some iurisdictions allowed aliens to vote, if they had

declared their intention to become citizens. Konvitz, The

Alien and Asiatic in American. Law, 180 (1946). Voting and

office-holding are almost definitional indications of citizenship,

in the co-operative structure of governnaent. See e.g. Consti-

tution of Connecticut, Article 6 §§1 and 10; and Article 11, §1,

which requires that all .... "-, including the clerks of the

courts, be citizeus, (despite Appellant's assertion to the con-

trary. Brief for Appellant at 20).

Aliens can be required to serve the government, but they

cannot hold positions of command and responsibility within

it. There are exceptions to this ride, as the Appellant has

vigorously pointed out, but examination of them only proves

the purpose of the nile. Aliens can be called to serve in the

armed forces but they cannot hold positions of responsibility

and command as commissioned ollqcers in the regular forces.

1O U.S.C. §3285; 1O U.S.C. §5571. Aliens are barred from fed-

eral employment generally, 5 C.F.R. 338.101, (1972), except

(1) where their foreign background might be a decided ad-

vantage, in positions such as translators, overseas positions

with the State Department or Agriculture Department, (2)

where technical skills might be needed, such as in the Smith-

sonian Institution, Atomic Energy Connnission, or Department

of Defense. Appellant cites two Civil Service Commission

brochures for the proposition that aliens are not prohibited

from the "highest levels" of governments, and this is in a sense

trne, as noted above. However, the majority of pt_sitions filled

under the "excepted service" are not at high levels at all, but

are seasonal or part-time jobs, or positions inherently unsuited
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to competitiveexamination.-Lackof United Statescitizen-
ship is a properdisqualificationfor the "exceptedservice",5
C.F.R. §302.203(g) (1972). Part 305 of 5 C.F.R. covers
the policy-sensitive"stipe-r-grade"civil servicepositions, in
GS-16,17and 18,and §305.101saysexplicitly that all normal
requirementsof that sub-chapter,which include citizenship,
are in forceexceptasnotedthereiui the requirementmay be
waivedfor a "limited executiveassignment,'' conceivedas a
temporaryor urgenttype of p_o_sition,by §305.509.An alien
with a special,rare talentmight qualify for a non-competitive
appointment,§316.601.The narrowrangeof the exceptions
demonstratethe generalityof thernle: aliensarebarredfrom
governmentpositionsof commandor policy-makingauthority.
Moreover,the courts have respectedthis rule. The recent
Federalcourtdecisionscitedin theAppellant'sbrief concerned.
clerk-typists, administrative assistants,hospital aides and
other non-sensitivepositions. One opinion takes pains to
makeclearthat otherposit-ionsin civil serviceandgovernment
mi_ihtstill rationally.requir_ecitizenship. Dougall v. Sugar-

ma_, 339 F. Supp. 906, 911 (S.D.N.Y. 1971) (opinion of Lum-

barcl, J. concurring), prob. juris, noted IU.S. -- 40 U.S.

Law Week 3588 (June 12, 1972). One is compelled to ask, is

an attoruey, practicing before the courts of the state, and pos-

sibly, as in Connecticut, possessed of powers to issue orders

with the authority of the state government, more like a clerk-

typist, or a government ofllcial?

This Conrt has never st,'nck down restrictions upon the em-

ployment of aliens in positions which might be compromised

by a conflict of loyalties. See Pearl Assurance Co. Ltd. v.

Harrin.gtan, 38 F. Supp. 411 (D. Mass. 1941) (opinion of

Fr_mkfurter, J.), aff'd per curia_n 313 U.S. 549 (1941), which
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upheld the right of the state to bar aliens from certain posi-

tions in the insurance business as local managing representa-

tives of foreign insurance companies. It would seem that the

connection behveen the legal counsellor and the laws of his

jurisdiction ought to be at least as close as that between the

insurance representative and his customer's interest.

C. The role o[ an attorney at law in Connecticut justi.

ties the citizenship requirement for admission be-

cause o[ the connection between the legal profes-

sion and the government.

The Court below, in its opinion, outlines the historical and

legal development of the rules for admission of attorneys to

praetice law in Connecticut. (App. J. s. 24-25). The

Superior Court, a constitutional court, promulgated tim rules

for admission, Conn. Constit. Art. 5, §1. Although the require-

ment at issue in this ease is a rnle of Court and not a statute

it has the force of a statute. Application o[ Dodd, 132 Conn.

237, 2A1, 43 A.2d 224 (1945). There is no longer any doubt

as to the power of this constitutionally established tribunal to

fix, by iule, the qualifications necessary for the practiee and

the procedure to be followed for admission to practice law in

Connecticut. Application o[ Dinah, 157 Conn. 67, 71, 9_44

A.2d 603 (1968); Heiberger v. Clark, 148 Conn. 177, 18,5, 169

A.2d 652 ( 1961 ).
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1. An attorney is an "officer of the court" in a sense

tlhat is meaningful in this context and in Connecti-

cut he is formally designated as such by his office

of commissioner of the Superior Court.

A careful analysis of the concept of "omcer of the court"

and of the court's treatment of it, only reinforces its significance

in support of Rule 8(1). This Court has long termed the

attorney all "officer of tile court." Ex parte Garland, s_lpra, at

378; Powell v. Alabama, 9.287 U.S.45, 73 (1932); Theard v.

United States, s_,pra, at 28i _qt_iol_ing Justice Cardozo to the_ ....

effect that an attorney is "an_instrument or agency to advance

tile ends of justice." In every circumstance when tile concept

has been distinguished, it has been iu the interest of freeing

the legal profession from political, personal or peremptory

interference. Ex parte Robinson, 19 Wall. 505; Ex perte Brad-

ley, 7 Wall. 364. The case of Cammer v. United States, 350

U.S. 399, 405, (1956), the occasion for Justice Black's note that

confusion surrounds the phrase "officer of the cotn't", is a per-

fect example of this motive for distinguishing it. This Court

there disallowed a contempt sanction against an attorney for
"misbehavior of a court officei" in an official transaction." Tile

"misbehavior" involved mailing questionnaires to grand jnry

members who were federal employees in an attempt to deter-

mine if they were influenced byb_ias or fear of reprisals when

they indicted the attorney's client for filing a false non-commu-

nist affidavit. Thus, a.lawyer is not an "officer of the court" on

the organization chart of _the state judiciary system, but his

influence as "an instrument or-agency to advance the ends of

justice," whether or not he possesses the actual authority of a

literal "officer of the-i_ourt" as to issue process (as he does in

Connecticut) is verysubstantial. Attorneys "are, by the
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natureof their duties,themouldersof the public sentimenton
questionsof government,andareeverydayengagedin aiding
in tile construction and enforcement of the laws." Ex Parle Gar-

land, sllpra, at 386. (Miller, J., dissenting opinion). It bears re-

peating that participation in the fundamental decision making

structures of the polity is almost universally limited, in this

country, to citizens.

In Connecticut, the term of the court" has a very

concrete meaning, for by statute every attorney admitted to

practice is also a commissioner of the Superior Court, and

may "sign writs, issue subpoenas, take recognizances, and ad-

minister oaths." Conn. Gen. Stat. §51-85. The Court below

elaborated on this office and its powers at length in its opinion,

but it should be re-emphasized that these powers are not

merely ministerial functions, and the earliest case which dis-

cussed them at length said categorically that they were to be

exercised only by "an officer of the state," Doolittle v. Clark, 47

Conn. 316 (1879).

Because of the functions aud powers as members of tile bar

and commissioners of the Superior Court as a final step before

actual admission an applicant must take the traditional oath

of an attorney (App. J.S. 44). He must also take an oath to

support the Constitutions of tile United States and of the State

of Connecticut "as long as you continue a citizen thereof,"

which oath is required of "[m]embers of the general assembly,

and all officers, executive and judicial, before they enter on

the duties of their respective offices.'" Conn. Const. Art. 11 §1,

See, Conn. Gen. Stat. §1-25. Contrary to the contention of

the Appellmlt, these powers are not automatic formalities, and

abuses, some with serious effects, have occurred. Several

times attorneys, or Justices of the Peace, with analogous
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powers,havebeenforbiddento usethem in casesin which
the},werean interestedparty. Doolittle v. Clark, supra; Yud-

kilz v. Yates, 60 Conn. 426 (1891). In Sha, rkiel_icz v. Smith,

142 2o,m 410, 114 A.2d 691 (1955) the Court held that an

attorney had properly alad_p_'pfessionally , refused to sign writs

for a layman attempting to instih_te a fiivolous lawsuit. Man-

damus would not lie to order him to sign a writ. Application

of Sharkiewicz, 143 Conn. 724, 126 A.2d 822 (1956). To be

sure, the particular cases of abuse which have arisen have in-

volved conflicts of professional, not national allegiance. This

can hardly be taken to-show that-none could possibly arise,

because, after all, during this same period there have been no -

alien attorneys in the state, or, for that matter, in most of the
. . . - .nation.

2. The reasonableness of Rule 8(1) is evidenced by

its acceptance in international agreements, treaties,

Congressional action and in the court rules or

statutes of nearly ever), state in the country.

The principle embodied in Rule 8(1) is embraced and en-

dorsed almost universally in this country. Though this wide-

spread concurrence is not-conclusive proof of its correctness,

it is certainly persuasive-evidence of its reasonableness.

Up to 1072 the relevant court decisions upheld the validity

of citizenship as a bar admission qualification. In 1972 the

Sut3reme Court of California struck down a statutory require-

ment of citizenship as violative of the Equal Protection Clause

reversing a previous decision of that court. Raffaelli v. Com.-

mittee of Bar Examiners--Cal. 3rd ----496 P.2d 1264 (1972).

The Court admitted that its decision was distinguishable from
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the decision of the Connecticut Supreme Court. (App.

S. B. 22)* Application of Park, 484 P.2d. 690, 696

(Alaska 1971) also relied on by the Appellant is dis-

tinguishable. In that case the Court struck down a statutory

requirement of citizenship as an encroachment on the inherent

judicial power to determine standards of admission to the bar.

The court rejected any inference that "there may not be im-

posed prerequisites for admission to the bar which bear on

the qualifications of an applicant as they relate to citizenship."

It also said that demonstrated intent to become a citizen, was

a necessary prerequisite before an alien could, in good faith,

take an oath of allegiance to the Constitution. Appellant con-

tends that, because there are a few iurisdictions which allow

aliens to practice, therefore to do so is rational, therefore to

prevent them from practicing can advance no "compelling

state interest." The rest of the nation is not bound by the

findings of rationality of tile Courts of California, and two or

three other states. Twenty-seven states, by statute, limit the

practice of law to citizens or aliens who have filed their inten-

tion to become citizens; in the latter cases, membership in the

bar is usually revoked if citizenship is not acquired. Nineteen

other states have court ntles to the same effect. See Aliens in

Professions and Occupations, 16 Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Reporter 37 (1968); Alien Lawyers in the United States

and Japan m A Comparative Study, 39 Wash. L. Rev. 412, 415

(1964) (The authors of this latter article demonstrate that

Japan also effectively bars aliens from the practice of law).

Bi-lateral treaties now in force reveal the policy of the

Federal Government not to nullify existing state requirements

for admission to the professions. This country signed a

*"App. S. B." _ refers to Appellant's Supplemental Brief.
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trea_¢of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation with the Neth-

erlands on March 27, 1956. Article VII 71, of said treaty accords

national treatment to nationals and companies of either part),

"with respect to engaging in all types of commercial, industrial,

financial and other activity for gain (business activities) with-

in thc; territories of the other party... Not only does Article

VII of said treat), omit professional activities, but Paragraph

8 of the protocol to the treaty st_ates: "The activities referred

to in Article VII, Paragraph 1, do not include the practice

of the professions." (March 27, 1956), 8 U.S.T. 2043, T.I.A.S.

3942.

In addition to the evidence of national policy expressed in

the foregoing treaty the hearings before the subcommittee of

the Committee on Foreign Relations of the United States

- Senate on July 13, 1953 and excerpts from the report of July

17, 1953 from the Committee on Foreign Relations disclose

a definite policy not to nullify any state requirement of citi-

zenship to practice a profession. The report reads, in part:

"It [the Committee on Foreign Relations] felt that if a State

by its own constitutional processes requires that an individual

seeking to practice a particular profession should be a citizen

of the United States, such laws should not be nullified by

the national-treatment provisions of the pending conventions."

The reservation proposed and adopted by the Senate With

respect to the then pe_nding treaties was that the provisions
• --_ ct

on the practice of the professions shall not extend to pro-

fessior,s which, because they involved the performance of

functions in a public_ capacity or in the interest of public

health and safety, are state-licensed and reserved by statute

or constitution exclusively to citizens of the country, and no

most-favored nation clause in the said treaty shall apply to
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suchprofessions."As notedon the top of Page10of the re-
port, the practice of law was "a professionwhich a court
might find is of a public character." S.Rep.Exec.Rep.No.
5,83dCong.1stSess.p. 10(1953)

A treatyto the extentthat it is self-executing-- that is re-
quiresno legislationto makeit operative-- hastile forceand
effectof a legislativeenactmentandis equivalentto an act of
Congress,asthe supremelaw of the land. 52 Am. Jur. §17,
u.s. Const.Art. VI §2. Congress may enact an inconsistent

rule which will control the action of the courts. Fong Yt_e

Ting v. United States, 149 U.S. 698 (1893).

The Immigration and Naturalization Act of 196,5 did not,

directly or by implication, supersede the existing treaty be-

tween this country and the Netherlands, or any other existing

treaty, which included a reservation excluding professions

from the equal treatment provisions in said treaty. The cases

cited by Appellant in support of her position on the appeal,

namely Purdy & Fitzpatrick v. California, 71 Cal.2d 556, 456

P.2d 645 (1969), (public works employment) and Ra[faelli v.

Committee of Bar Examiners, supra (admission to the bar)

agree on reasons to void citizenship as a penllissible require-

ment qualification except one, namely, infringement on federal

power over immigration. The Court in Raffaelli did not dis-

cuss this point. Paolo Raffaelli was a citizen of Italy (App.

S. B. 4). The treaty with Italy then in effect specifically ex-

cepted the practice of law from the provisions of national

treatment. See, Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navi-

gation with Italy, (February 2, 1948) 63 Stat. 2"9-,55,T.I.A.S.

1965 (Art VII, §1). This may explain the omission.
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At one time in this country,somealienswere admittedto
thebar,andsomewomenwererefused. Bradwellv. State,16
Wall. 130 (1872); Be Lockwood, 154 U.S. 116 (1894). At

that time, the United States was very mt, ch a non-native

-- country, and the notion of national citizenship had just been

defined in the Fourteenth Amendment. Up to that time the

Conslitution contained no de_fiS_fion of citizenship. In 1870, ..

more than ,__'of the population of this country was foreign-

born by 1890, about ,_ of the adnlt males were foreign born,

and of these, only. _-,_'were naturalized, even nnder the stand-

aids which prevailed then.* Of course it could be reasonable

to admit aliens to the bar when alienage did not meau very

•much legally, and when a great and growing part of the popn-

lation were not citizens. It was just as reasonable to exclude

women, apparently. At the time this Court was saying yes to

aliens, no to women, the Cdimecticut court adopted opposite

rules. Conn. Practice Book, 1879, §4(3), (8); See, In..re Hall,

50 Conn. 131, 47 Am. Rep. 625 (1882). The Connecticut.

Supreme Court, after careful re-examination of the problem,

still finds that "the require_lent of citizenship is not simply

reasonable, but is basic to the maintenance of a viable system

_ of dispensing justice under our form of government" (App.

J. S. 34).

3. A state may require of an alien a more convincing

demonstration of allegiance than a simple oath.

To require citizenship of a lawyer is not to presume that all

aliens are positively disloyal .and the court below did not sug-

gest this. Appellant insists she is ready and willing to take

the appropriate oaths, while at the same time she points out

that, if an oath might not-be appropriate as a demonstration of

*U. S. Bureau of Census, Historical Statistics of the United

States, Colonial Times to 1957 (1960).
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fealty, an alternativemay be used. She of course would

like to show that a judge could by himself waive the citizen-

ship requirement, but the statute which she has misread gives

no room for such an interpretation, as it only permits an af-

firmation "on pain of perjury" to be substituted for an oath

"so help me God." Brief for Appellant p. 22 n. 11; Conn.

Gen. Stat. §1-23.

Oath requirements have been greatly restricted in recent

years out of deference to an individual's political rights and

beliefs. Lau_ Students Research Ctntncil, Inc. v. Wadmond,

supra. It is now admitted that an oath can be "no more than

an amenity." Cole v. Richardson, 405 U.S. 676, 685 (1972).

Perhaps in line with this trend, further investigation of a bar

applicant's statements has been allowed in order to test wheth-

er such applicant can take an oath in good faith, Korrigsberg

v. State Bar of California, s_lpra, at 42; Law Students Research

Council, Inc. v. Wadmond, s_lpra at 163-164; cf. Orloff v.

Willoughby, 345 U.S. 83, 91 (1953). The state may reason-

ably require the further identification with the governmental

system which is evidenced by citizenship when granting one

the license to participate in the functioning of that system as

an attorney. This is not to imply that aliens are "presump-

tively disloyal," but to require a more secure demonslaation of

such loyalty than is contained in a form of words, which is

required of every bar applicant. The naturalization require-

merits include proof, not merely asseveration, of attachment to

the principles of the Constitution; and this seems an eminently

reasonable criterion for qualification as an attorney as well,

cf. Law Students Research Co_tncil, Inc. v. Wadmond, s_pra,

at 166. This generalized, but fundamental "political" test is

particularly relevant in the present context, wherein Appellant
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insists,for reasonsunknown,that shehas11ointentionof be-
cominganAmerican citizen.

The Court concluded that after applying the various tests

directed in decisions, §8(1) was not constitutionally invalid as

to the Appellant as a denial to her of the equal protection of

the laws. "Attorneys are the means through which the ma-

jorit), of the people seek refliess for their grievances, en-

forcement and defense of theii-rights a,ld compensation for

their injuries and losses_ The Courts not only demand their

loyalty, confidence and respect,• but also require them to func-

tion in a manner which will foster public confidence in the pro-

fession and, consequently, the judicial system. In this light

the requirement of citizenship is not simply reasonable but is

basic to the maintenance of a v.iable system of dispensing

justice under our foma of govenament." (App. J. S. 34).

- II-

Rule .8(1) does. not-conflict-with federal policy and- "

autho rity concerning aliens: ....

The Appellant has presented a rather ingenious argument to

show a conflict between professional licensing laws and federal

immigration policy.

- A. Citizenship quali/ications[or pro[essional certili-

cation are not part o[ any [ederal regulatory

scheme, on the contrary, the Federal Government

has included them within the reserved powers o[

the State.

There are areas subject to exclusive federal control, but

there are not many, and the reasons are clear in the federal

- . - -
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structu,e of the countr),, Federal legislation is _lsnal]y "'in-

terstitial" and rarely occupies a field entirely. When it does

so, it is for some reason peculiarly appropriate to national at-

tention, such as foreign affairs, "uniformity" and freedom of

interstate commerce.

When the Federal Goverument acts ill the field of alienage

and citizenship, there is a strong presumptio,1 that it has de-

creed an exclusive system of regn]ations; but over the par-

ticular topic -- not necessarily the entire subject of aliens.

Hines v. Dauidowitz, 312 U.S. 52 (1941) (pre-empting the

practice and requirement of alien registration by states).

The Congressional power to prescribe a uniform rule of na-

turalization was not exercised vigorously for more than a cen-

tury. When this Court reaffirmed the United States' sove-

reign right to preemptorily refuse an alien entry to this

country, it did not suggest that such national power was so

pervasive that no state law could overlap the subject of alien-

age. Kleindienst v. Mandel, _ U.S. 40 U.S. Law

Week 5103 (U.S. June 29, 1972). The reasons for Federal

supervision of policies regarding aliens are unifornaity, Graham

v. Richardson, supra, and foreign policy, Zscberl_ig v. Miller,

389 U.S. 429 (1968). Uniformity is nearly complete, in that

all but a few states require attorneys to be citizens, and it has

not been suggested that any international embarrassment re-

sults from the requirement. This Court has recognized the al-

lowability of professional licensing restrictions, if not in con-

flict with a treaty. Hines v. Davidcn_itz, supra, at 69, n. 22.

We have already referred to the national policy in connec-

tion with various treaties which specifically recognize this re-

striction, and similar restrictions are common in other coun-

tries.
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These restrictions d0 not co_ltradict Cong,ess' intent in the

hnmigration and Nat:ional_ity Act of 1965, which can be made

entirely consistent with these treaties. The major purpose of

the 1965 Act reflected in the bill itself, and ill the reports and

debate was to eliminate the national origi,i quota as a basis for

admitting immigrants. It is a scheme of regulation of alien

employment only insofar as it attempts to control admission

roughly by need for persons with particular skills, and the

enaphasis in the debate and tlie administration of the law has

been over 8 U.S.C. §1153(a)(4), the "l_ourth preference.' The

debate which was exhaustive, was dominated by the quota is-

sue, the protection of jobs in the fourth preference, and the

welcome prospect of an influx of scientists, cngineers, phy-

sicians, and teachers under the third preference. See e.g. 111

Cong. Rec. Part 18, at 9..,4457 (September 20, 1965). There is

no reference to ,_on-technical professionals such as lawyers un-

der the third preference, and no inferencc that alien lawyers

would be admitted to practice except by normal procedure. At

the present time, la_3,ers and all non-medical professionals,

no matter what their educational background, must justify

their admission under the third preference on a case-by-case

basis, 29 C.F.R. §§60.3, 60.7 (Schedule A) (1972). The obvious

understanding and intent of Congress was that the country
• _ I

would inevitably benefit from the presence of a larger number

of ct|ltt|red and educated persons possessed of tale,it and ini-

tiative, even if not immediately employable in their particular.

occupational specialty. Especially for professio*mls, there was ---

no "right" or even expectation of employment in a particular

area, even in the profession by which the alien obtained per-

manent residence. See Butte_eld v.-Attorney General, 442

F.2d 874, 878 (1971), citing testimony by Secretary of Labor
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Wirtz, Hearingson H.R. 2580beforeSubcommitteeNo. 1 of
the HouseJudiciaryCommittee,89thCong. 1st Sess.(1965)
at p. 126referring constantlyto scientistsand teachers. Of
the handful of lawyerswho immigratedto the United States
in fiscal1971,only one-fifth were admitted under the third pre-

ference. The rest were in other categories. The third pre-

ference was not even a new policy, but simply a clarification

and recodification after the quotas were abolished. The old

immigration law similarly attempted to encourage profes-

sional immigration, yet it existed side-by-side with the bi-

lateral treaties which recbgnized the special status of the pro-

fessions and excluded them from national treatment provisions.

This is indicative of a national policy not to interfere with

state citizenship requirements for professional certification.

Any burden which Rule 8(1) places upon general congres-

sional power to admit aliens, is a burden long acknowledged

and allowed by Congress itself; and the rnle is not an obstacle

to the accomplishment of the full purposes of Congress, for

those purposes nowhere envisioned abolition of state laws re-

quiting citizenship for professional certification. Except for

the one reference in the table of defluitions (8 U.S.C. _1101

(32)) Congress does not seem to have been concenaed about

the problem of alien lawyers at all.

B. The effect o[ Rule 8(1) upon broad Federal policies

is minimal.

Congress might understandably have been unaware of this

problem of alien lawyers. In this age of class litigation, it is

doubtful that a class would be found of persons in Appellant's

position. In view of the existing laws, no doubt aliens who

have chosen to become lawyers have chosen to become citi-
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zens. In addition,thereare relativelyfew lawyersimmigrat-
ing to the United States. F-iguresfrom the Amlual Report
of Immigration and NaturalizationService1971,show that
only 384lawyersor judges became permanent resident aliens

that year in all preference categories, 76 of these being bene-

ficiaries of the "third preference." This represented less than

lS of the professional and technical workers admitted. An ad-

_ k d_itional 141 lawyers an d judges wer_e_admitted for temporary

stays under 8 U.S.C. §1101 (a)(15)(H) and (J); 108 of these

were exchange visitors or trainees. By contrast, there were

4.2 million aliens in the country in January, 1971, 3.7 rail-_

lion ot: these permanent residents, and 370,000 immigrants

admitted during that ),ear.

It is federal policy to encourage the interstate travel of

aliens, but there is no federal program regulating such travel.

It is very difllcult to see how the requirement of Rule 8(1)

can operate as a restriction on interstate travel, since nearly

every state has the same requirement. There is no evidence

that alien lawyers are flocking to the states which remain the

exception, and given the size of the alien lawyer population,

they could hardly have a meaningful influence upon the dis-

tribution of the alien population through the cotmtry even if

they did. A policy to encourage free interstate commerce

' -does not mandate absolute Uiiifonfiity of state commercial

laws according to a federal standard; similarly, a policy to

encourage free interstate travel of persons does not mean that

all professional and occupational qualifications must be dic-

tated to the states by the Federal government. This is es-

pecially true for the more sensitive professions, including law.

A nile requiring citizenship of a lawyer is simply not com-

parable, legally or practically, to a law which attempts to ex-
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clude unwantedaliensby denying them welfarebenefits,or
by subjectingthemto a restrictivequotain all employment,or
by preventingthemfrom working in oneof the commonoc-
cupationsof thecommunity.

The ConnecticutSupremeCourt understoodthe scopeof
federal regulationperfectlywell. In Graham v. Richardson,

supra, after all, it was stipulated that the offensive stah_te was

designed to hamper the travel of aliens I it was not at all a

case of incidental effect. Not only is Rule 8(1) not so intend-

ed, it would not even have that effect, on a meaningful scale.

In addition, the court found that Rule 8(1) served a legi-

timate and independent need. In short, Rule 8(1) has no

discernible impact on the goals behind our federal finmigra-

tion laws. It is only "statutes, rules, or regulations which

unreasonably bnrden or restrict this [interstate] movement"

which must fail. Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618, 629

(1969).

III

The asserted principles of international political phil-

osophy have no legal status in the United States Con-

stitution.

Appellant is searching for constitutional text with which her

political philosophy can be interwoven, and has sought sup-

port in the First Amendment. The only case cited to support

her position is West Virginia Board of Education v. Barnett,

319, U.S. 624 (1943).

Attitudes toward nationality may indeed be changing, and

some day perhaps citizenship will be simply an administrative
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convenience like a driver's license. This rest, It may even be

laudable. But, the nationality laws of the United States have

not changed, and when they do change, Congress will be the

means of achieving it. Decigi0qls based on policy alone are

not for this Court to make. This Court has shown no inclina-

tion to question the basis an_d_thrust of our laws concenaing

citizenship and aliens. Kleindienst v. Mandel, supra; Rogers

v. Bellei, 39 U.S. Law Week 4354 (April 5, 1971). Noue

of the international agreements cited in appellant's argument

has the force of a treat),; they are effectively precatory. Even

the United Nations Charter, which is a treaty, is not the su-

preme law of this cot,ntry when it is not self-executing. Hitai

v. Im.migratiol_ and Natt_ralizx_tion Service, 343 F.2d 466 (2d

Cir. 1.965). The law of this country does indeed

recog,lize an individual's right to expatriate himself, 8 U.S.C.

§1481; but there is no r_ight to change nationalit T if by

this is meant a right to become a United States citizen ex-

cept by naturalization, or even to reside in this country as a

non-citizen under one's own tenaas._ =The government's auth-

ority here is still absolute, see, Klei_dienst v. Mandel, s_,pra.

_ Even the principles of free_:choice of nationality for women

are not United States law, except-as Congress has made them

so. 8 U.S.C. §1489; Savorgnan v. United States, 171 F.2d

155 (71h Cir. 1948) aff'd. 338 U.S: 491 (1950).

There is no absolute right in the First Amendment to choose

one's form of loyalty oath. More accurately, a person cannot

be forced to make a ritual show of allegiance where to do so

would be contrary to his deeply held, and constitutionally pro-

tected, religious beliefs. West Virginia. Board o[ Education v.

Bal_et_:, 319, U.S. 624 (1943). -The analog}, in Appellant's

_,rgument.between a school cl{ild's morning stiff-arm salute to
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the flag,and standards of admission to the legal profession, is

questionable. Appellant is trying to fit bet theory of a de-

sirable political society into some "penumbra" of the First

Amendment.

Appellant lists some cases to show that states may not inter-

fere with what she calls 'basic rights and freedoms' without

some counterbalancing compelling state interest. The right

interfered with in Sherbert v. Vet_zer, 374 U.S. 398 (1963) was

the free exercise of religiou, recogllized explicitly in the First

Amendment; the Court could not even find a Constitutionally

protected right in Fleming v. Nestor, 363 U.S. 603 (1960);

Speiser v. Bandall, 357 U.S. 513 (1958) involved an unfair

burden-of-proof arrangement which interferred with the ex-

plicitly protected freedom of speech; and Sluzpiro v. ThoT_W-

san, supra, protected the long-recognized right of free inter-

state travel against interference motivated bv local xenophobia

and rationalized by administxative afterthoughts. The "basic

rights' she asserts, which amount to insistence that she be ad-

mired to a profession in part on her own tenns, have long

been subject to a considerable anaount of legitimate inter-

ference trader United States constitutional law. Speiser v.

Randall, sltpra at 527 notes explicitly that the legal profession

may be subject to some interferences which would be unconsti-

tutional if aimed at someone claiming a tax-exemption.

Any interference with what may be "wise principles of in-

ternational law' is insubstantial when compared with the long-

recognized interest of the state in protecting the integrit 3, of its

institutions. In answer to the claim of the Appellant the

Court below concluded:

"The rule is a classic example of a state regulation de-

signed not to restrict a right but to protect rights. It is
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not designedto lead the-petitionerinto a circumstance
where she will be forced to choose between conflicting

allegiances but rather to assure that the force of her con-

tinued allegiance to a foreign power will not be brought

to bear in areas affected with significant public interest

in a state where she chooses to remain an alien. By with-

holding her allegiance from tile United States she 'leaves

outstanding a foreign ca!! oll . . . [her] loyalties which

international law not only__permits our government to

recognize but commands it to respect.' Harisiades v.

Shauglmessy, 342 U.S. 580, 585, 72 S. Ct. 512, 96 L. Ed.
586.

We do not find §8(1) of the Practice Book to be un-
constitutional. Nor do we find it unreasonable that as a

condition to the petitioner's .admission to the bar of this

state and the exercise of the rights and authority of an at-

torney admitted to practice in its courts that the peti-
tioner take the necessar_y, steps leading to citizenship, in-

cluding the oath of citizenship prescribed by 8 U.S.C.
§1448 to renounce and abjure absolutely and entirely a_ll

al).egiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate,

state, or sovereignt T of _,vhom or which the petitioner was

before a subject or citizen arid to bear true faith and al-

legiance to the United States ..." (App. J. S. 38-39).

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth tile-judgment appealed from should " - -

be affirmed. '--

CEORGE R. TIERNAN,

. Attorney for the Bar Examining

Committee of Connecticut,

Appellee.
-I . -


